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Senior for a Day
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of Immdft'al 'n h S 'ake'"Charmer
__ Celebrated b.,.-" ~e{!-ring Qf qreen
The faculty club of P. H. S. held _ _ ~
its regular monthly meeting. at the Fifteen hundred yean ago the last fa 'rated by the donning of the
home of M1'll. Dora Petenon m Weir, of the snakes of Ireland alid akIWI,. aarh pOiaelsed' by the o,wn-
Wednesday, March 9. Dr. Earnest.. '1' ( tber he,be Irish, 'Indian, Pol-
Mahan of'the),history department at mto the bnny deep, prompbly becom- "-h, , duk " I.... )
" :All e a' m It,,ure and the pa-
~ college gave an interesting and m~, to the ~inds of the superstlti '. radi I up and down the street, ac-
matructive talk on the "Far Eaatern sailors, horrible sea monsters wtil! 00!l1' II ed by k ahamrock a shilalah
Question." terrified mariners until Columba .ili'ili: good thick Irish brogue' fo;
Two committees were appointed: a sailed unscathed through its IklCti the ~cker the brogue ,the better
DO~nat!~! ~ll,.~clud'J!gMisl o~ t~e ,~ep '~I\le ~~a, thereby "ho .. 'Mi • the Jew makes.
Farner, MillS ay,' Mr. Williams, and Ing It ,u. ~or _ o! ~, on ~~" Patrick's in Ireland every~
Mr. York; and a committee to pre- superstitious and a fake. The man on~'J.'i\thers lhamrock the first thing
pare, a year book or' next year's pro- who did this prodigious task of entic:'1 in t~Cl~ ~~rrti"g: but in other coun-
grams, including Miss Jones, Miss ing the snakes from th~ grass Waf! trlelf"",here the national flower of the
Laney, Mr. Carney, and Mr. Brewing- none other ~han St. Patnck,for whom Emral4 ~"les does· pot grow, the
ton. all gO,od Irish, and others who are peoPle,plust I be content to lie in bed
Entertainment for the evening was not Ir~sh,. ~ear green ~n ~arch 17th. and 0'l,1y thilIk· of 'gathering it.
provided by Miss Farner, Miss Bruce, The slgmflcance of thiS, hlstor~c act, Tha i, only one disadvantage of
Miss Coste1l0, and Miss White. The when. the facts are balled down, is not Ii ~ in Ireland, another is that
t t · 'II b t' I'n that It made Ireland a perfect place we cillt obtain blackthorn andnex mee mg WI e some Ime . h' h t r . fA riI t M' W ' h m w IC 0 Ive, exceptmg or the ·must, necessity use willow twigs.
p a ISS ay some. the presence of the "fighting Micks!" But ~ ',we ,have the knowledge that
All over the, world, and especia1ly the Jr' h potatoes are not really Irish
in America where the sons of Ireland but) ,an American herb with Which
are especially thick, St. Patrick's day I to co.n\fort oursel~es.
Program and Nominating Committees
Appointed; Mahan of College
Is Speaker
.p'u.dhMan Renders ,Semi·CllUllllcal
, S '8010': Clrls Glee
Club Sings




Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass appeared
before a group of Methodist young
people at the regular Sunday evening
session of the high school Epwol'th
League, March 18. His topic was
"Good Sportsmanship". Angther high
school personage, Richat;} 'Dripp,
junior, sang a vocal solo, "I heard
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say." Returns Go to Banquet
Mr. Snodgrass presented his ten
comman~ent,s of good sp?rtsma~-I Bradshaw" Benelli, Sellsmansberger,
ship and discussed each one m detail. Miller and Priestly Com.
He considered his topic as it applies plete Cast
to the sport world and the world of
business, ---
"The Wilderness Girl," a comedy
In conclusion, he quoted, "It's not in three, acts, by George Middleton
that you won or lost that counts, but
how you played the game." and Guy Bolton, will be given April
• 1, in the high school auditorium, un-
der the auspices of the junior class.
Elimination for The story concerns the vacation of
, a New York family in Maine. A col-
MUSl·C Contest lege profe~sor friend to prove that aman can live on nature and starts to
• prove his theory, but nearly dies ofto Be Tonight starvation and his daughter stea~s
, food for the New Yorkers. She 18
finally caught and is to be taken to
a reform school. The son of the city
miIllonaire releases her from her
captors and they fall in love with
each other.
Ten juniors compose the cast of the
play under the direction of Mr. Row
Junior Highs Also Enter Soloists and Miss Fintel, class sponsors. They
Topics for contest material for the' "M Oakley's Telephone" is the in Piano and Soloist are Rogers, the butler, Martin Benel-
high school newspaper contest held title 6! a t;wo-act play presented be- Division Ii; Baptiste, the French guide, Walter
annua1ly by the department of Jour- fore *e Girl Reserve organization Bradshaw; J. T. Bates, the father and
Sales Must Increase nalism at the University of Kansas in t~r regular meeting, held Wed- The annual preliminary instru- millionaire, Jack McElroy; Rufus, a
were received by Miss Trimble, Mon- ne~af, M~rch 16, in the high school mentlQI music contest to determine friend of the family, Bob Sellmans-
day. I., au4it rium; The play is a charming the soloists for the Spring Festival berger; Georgina, the mother, Kath-
Tuesday's journalism class hour comedy, concerning a telephone and at K. S. T. C. will be held tonight erine Irwin: Elsie, the daughter,
, th i tn' I' to tb . f at seven o'clock in the auditorium.was devoted to a discussion of the e c pica IOns at anse rom the ' Irene Deill; Divy Bates, their son,
subjects for the contest. Great inter- con! sion of telephone numbers Soloists from both the junior highs Emmett Riordan; Margot, daughter
As work on the Purple and White, est is being shown and practically The cast consisted of one s· ni and senior high wi~1 participate in of Professor Sperry, Ruth Casteel;
h P H S b d tbre
' e or the program, accordmg to Mr. Car-
t e • . . year oak and senior every student agreed to try In each an t e JUDlorl: ~rs. ?akley,. a ney, director of instrumental music, Professor Sperry, who tries to live on
project, rapidly progresses, many of the seven divisions. newlywed who is qUite thrilled With who is in charge. nature, Billy Miller; and Keys, the
new features are in evidence. The All entries must be mailed by April thtl: prospects of a five-months wedd- Four senior high students wlll con- sheriff, Bill Priestly.
annual staff is making every effort to 1. Only one entry may be submitted i,ng anniversary, was played by Dor- test in the piano division. These are The funds of the play will be used
have the books ready for distribution for each division, and the ~'t~bu~a othy ~~ Crews; Mary, the Irish Mirza Shelton, Dorothy Dean Eye- for the senior banquet which is spon-
a8 S~D as poetIiWhiJhDrder- that. BOQstel'ites ·ar~ PlannilIi, to·.enter: .' a.o/.Pical Irlsh.~.~l!r ne,...Louiae-.Eaade,_~-RalP.h.~Os. sored. b~_the:juniortl~ - .
purchasers may receive their copies every division. The judges are mem- McDonald; Constance, a sedate Yllunc tidY. The 'violin soloists will be Louise •
at' an early date. bel'S of the faculty of the department lady who Is' disappointed in love, I:.e Chien, Frances Marie Schlanger, I
The Purple and White, according to of journalism, University of Kansall. Anna Hill; and the German maid who and Robert Gibson. He en K'eller Speaks
Milton Zachalias, editor-in-chief The awards for 1932 include: first, has just ·become engaged, Maxine Jay Beiser, Elmo Ellis, and Willard
compares with college and university stories on the best examples of. re- Wentz. Adams will contest for high honors Mute Girl Makes Debut as Speaker
Stalf Gets First Class Honor Rating; books in that it will have, a college porting for high school newspapers, Leona Bryson led devotions after in the cornet division while Saibe in Public
Tatham. Fry, Campbell Win cover instead of the flexible one that including both the story itself and the ,which Miss, Jones, sponsor, made an- Bartelli and Carl Edwards will com-
has previously been used. The inspir- enterprise shown in getting it; second, nouncements concerning the joint Hi- pete for clairnet honors. The trom- This was the headline that appear-
Members of the Booster staff of ing Washington Bicentennial theme the best original editorials printed in Y and G.-.R. meeting next Wednesday, bone soloists are Dick Skidmore and ed in the Chicago Examiner dated
Pittsburg Senior High School have is portrayed throughout the book Kansas high school newspapers; the and the annual Easter' prayer meet- Bill Priestly. February 7, 1918, which was found
lately come into their own in the mat- . Th . . h' h '11 te f d d h .with elegant art work. A finer grade best original feature story; fourth, mg next Thursday. A vocal number e Jumor Ig s WI en r our wrappe aroun some p YSlcs appar.
tel' of winning in creative writing f ' . h f t pI'an I . t d th . I' I t b M J do paper IS being used and no adver- the best human interest sto'""; fifth, In t e orm of a due was sung by, 0 so OIS s an ree VlO m so 0- a us y. l' or an.
contests which have been sponsored •• ttising will be sold in the annual as the best interview: sixth, the best re- Josephine Young and Maxine Hogan, IS s. .. The story taken word for word
by Quill and Scroll, international hon- has formerly been done. Every page cord of service to a high school by the accompanied by Valerie Graham. The An admiSSion charge of ten cents from the Examiner is as follows:
o~ary society for high school journal- of the Purple and White will be full newspaper of that school: and seventh, closing number on the program was for studenta. and twenty-fiv:e .cents Montclair, N. J. Feb. 6-Helen Keller,
lests, with headquarters at Des Mo- of school interest. Although there the best report on the methpds of a trombone solo, played by Bill Priest- for adUlts, ~11 be charged, In order famous blind and deaf girl, made her
in~n~~::dements have been received will be no advertising by which to securing and handling a business Iy, accompanied by Harriet Bumgar- to .;a
y
ct~e JIUdgFe~'h debut as a public political speaker in
finance the book, an attempt is being problem, either in advertising or in nero " '11 r~. d arthes ~s er, of Fort Scott, Montclair to-night when from the
'at the high school that the staff as WI JU ge b Mmade to sell it for one dolla'r and circulation. e plano num ers; rs. I tf f th d" .
a whole recel'ves FI'rst Class honor Porte f J I' 'II' d th P a orm 0 e au ltorlUm In thet t fi t "If thO . These cont t t' 'U 1', 0 op m, WI JU ge e H'II'd S h I h d I'rating. This rating is based on the wen y- ve cen S. IS expe~ment , ~s s ones WI appe~ SophoIn(jres,' Elect; violin division: and Earl McCray, of I Sl e ~ 00 see lVe~ed a lecture
number of points won in various con- is to be a succ'(ss, sales must increase m next week s Booster. Just another Fort Scott, will judge the wind to an audience that numbered ne~rly
tests during the past year and the in order to make the difference," Mil- class of journalists are planning to Boys Left in Lurch instruments 1,000. She spoke under the auspices
~umber of contests in which thll ton states. leave their record and more honor, '. of the Montclair branch of the 80-
school placed. Lette1'8 from our Chief Executives if successful, for P. H. S. We wonder why all the deep lines SERIOUS STUDENT PLAYS cialist party, and voiced sentiments
Individual winnings within the palt of the United States, commending • of despair, emotion, and mental an HARD-BOILED FILM ROLES that revealed radical political in-
eight weeks include James Tatham, the staff for the use of the Washing- Seniors Produce Play· guish on the countenances of four of clinations.
natonal winner in an advertising ton Bicentennial theme, have been our lordly senior boys this fair Mon- Mary Doran may play hare-boiled "I do not like this world as it is,"
writing contest; Kenneth Fry, honor- received by the editor and will be en- "Duchess Bounces In" Directed by day morn. May hap there is something rol~s on the screen, but in real life said Miss Keller. "I am trying to
able mention in a current news con- g1'8ved in the annual, providing Perry (Jr.) Owsley "purid in Poland." she s a very scholarly young lady. make it a little more as I would like
t t d M t C b II h t k k
., . In "The Final Edition," Columbia's
es; an argre amp e, onor- permanen eepsa es. ,With beautiful, stately semors on newspaper h . S d M d to have it. You have your eyes and
able mention in editorial writing. A I rt f h d' f Several of our worthy seniors have th . fl. I' I b 0 s OWlJ;lg un ay, on ay, b h Id th d targe pa ate cre It or the e .mal.n oar; a It.t e less eauty In and Tuesday at the Cozy theatre, you e a e sun, an ye you are
The local J'ournalists competed a f th b k M been putting all of their efforts into th th th d fl. d bl' d th I It hsuccess 0 e year 00 goes to rs, e Jumor.s on e II' 001'; an Lov.e she plays an underworld queen ;n a more m an am. was t e
gainst high school writers from Peterson and Miss CostellO, sponsors, a small play, which was given Fr~day of" Self (if you get what I mean) In cast headed by Pat O'Brl'en and 'Mae hands of others that made this miracle
every state I'n the unl'on and seven to bewilder and entertain the under- hwho have devoted much time and our sop omores; these dignified gen- Clarke in me. We live by and for each other.
oreign countries. effort to the work. Mrs. Peterson classmen and sophomores. Directed tlemen have taken the elevator into . We are blind and deaf until our eyes
• by Perr 0 sl th' 1 b'd f' Miss Doran a.ttended Colubmia
ACHERS RECOVER RAPIDLY supervises the editorial part of the to be o~e 0; t~' h' I~ P a.
y
t I ~ all' the "Maelstr?m", or perhaps Dante's university of New York studying are opened to our fellow men."
t work, while Miss Costello directs the . , Ig pom s 0 .P'P;, :Infern.OI:to -tush to and fro with said dramatics and art. She I'S s'tl'll study- Words such as these from one who
pontomlmlc year. The part of the h I Jr •
Dllvastating results were the marie sales. The staff hlls been cooperating beautiful young lady Vera was weil sop les.. ", ,jng hatl1 witp Columbia, in spite of was both blind and deaf should find
of the light "tlu" epidemic which has splendidly under the capable direction carried by" Miss Eleanor Craig. H~r ,'WDe IS me~ '! .ere is their dignity, many screen roles' in 'HolIyWbod, their way "into every individual's
been in QUI' IJIldst for several weeks. of the sponsors and editor. impetuous lover, The Earl of Wop- theill ho~ar'r t.. . taking . extension cures in French heart. Helen KelIer never lost her
It has been reported that Miss Leekn Contracts for engraving and print- ping-New Stairs, Old, Buryport-o When the s,ituatlOn was In its in- and short story writing. In another hope 'or faith. Why in the present
is recoverinjr ravidly and W\II return ing have been let to the Indianapolis Hamburg, was weII portrayed by Mr. f~ncy, th? :wrlter'S ear ~as ~aressed year Mary hopes to have her Bache- economical crisis, can not the general
to her position after the Easter va.. Engl'aving Co., Indianapolis, Indiana, Albert Massman, The Duchess of With h'e mumering of dissention am· lor of Science, degree. public display a little of Miss Keller's
c/ltIQn. She has gone to her home in and to the Saunders Printing Co., Barchester, a woman of wise ways~ ong the lower "cla-a-a-s"l The actress has a wide knowledge bravery?
Plel\88nton, Kansas, to recuperate. Pittsburg, Kansas, respectively. was ably mimicked by Miss Dorothy wi"Th:e~sks~a~~sin a Zoo! stealer of of literature, modem and classic --------
Another unfortunate victim of the • Ann Crews. Rushing onto the stage mm n at s and spends ost of her spare time
disease was Miss Brandenburg who in his night gown and tearing his . But noW'. after this unexpected tum reading and writing. She admits
retumed Tuesday. The gym instrUctor Lois Coaches Playlet ,hair, Ed Trumbule gave an interpret- In 'affairs, one measly but meanful that, in spi of her encouraging
had .oat lIer voice and until recently atlon of the enraged father. The Sit- word Is, spoken--••- reception hlll'l teachers gIve her short Hey, ma, hurry up with breakfast.
hadn't belln allle to find it. She is not Those of you who saw the clever uation was ably executed through ef- "CHUMPS'" story efforts he is f81 from pleased r. don't "(ant to be late for school on
fully reeovel'ed, but is able to carryon. little two.act comedy, "Mrs. Oakley's forts of one of our King candidates In short, dear reader, the senior with them I.herself. It will be some Monday. Never mind, I'll go to school
Mias Trimble states that perhaps Telephone," that was presented in Harold Roy. Claude Burke becam~ boys, '\Yho have so madly beel) courting time before she is willing to have without breakf'lst; but you might
ahe'll stay at school for awhile now Girl Reserves, Wednesday, might be very dram/ltic during some of his the sophomore girls, are now nursing any of her stories published. give me a quarter for lunch.
*1Iat ahe is hack. Interested in knowing that it was performances as the voice off lItage broken hearts. (They dese ed it Miss Doran admits to a fondness
)lJaa Batley had to give up and go put over as the result of the effort The junior band, composed of though, being traitors to the Spirit of for women writers. She admires the What's thaU Euglish essentials
hlllIlll Monday afternoon, but wiII reo of Lois HalIacy, G. R. president. Lois Richard Tripp, Jack McEIl'()Y . tid th~~~~o: Clas?/ G ,novels of Willa Cather, Virginia todayl But I haven't even studied on
turn ahortly. . chose her characters, coached the Fred Fudge, gave thel ~ntest . eniors Ive these guys the Woolf, Rebecca West and Mary them. Oh well, I guess I can pass
Tb I\lbsUtutes who filled the abo play, and provided alI properties. It number preceeding t~ play~ ArU\ bil' a~J,DO~:~the traito~pl. And Webb. On the other hand, she ~nks anyhow. My, but it's quiet in here,
ce of the several teachers have wasn't exactly an easy job either. Buchman gave two s xapho;e aeYeet- ~tO~' t~ I i "rr, M\lslollJi, and that "The .Story of San Michel" I.s it senda shivers up my pinal cord.
4q1) wond lly and were a valuable Anyone who has ever coached a ions while four college muslcl n, a- e, t s sn t Facl.stism, Com- the best of this year's stories. Eugene ---
in tl tim 0 dire need. They are play will have some Idea of the eam. played numbers at the beainnlng of munlsm, or Bu<lhism. O'Neill drama on the stage. Look at that bulletin board, the
lid n. Calvin, and Mrs. plications that arise. There had to be the program • and spme day Ihe hopes to do an sophomo I gaining in the annual
substitutions of characters; Maryhad' Strangu in town, w iting for a O'N ill dr mm on the stage. race1 Thli will never do; here buddy,
GUill t subltitute have been to go this place, and Dorothy had to Lady, where WlIIie is visiting. stre tocar: "How otten do cars palll There f • h want tlo buy n nnu 1T No, we don't
-.,"_.u_ iq ndllJl, the various de- go that place, thus making practice "Can you eat another piece of cake' this corn rT" dents from tha few cas: ':' ere atu- ~v th may, but they're two bits
~~~~__ .~th~~,.. gular instructorsIimpossible; bub Lois g9t through it Willie? ' Wise Citizen: "Every six minute of hi her I &n\1:m en r ng schools c ,P than they were' lut y
by th studenta and all somehow and put over yell' Willie: "I mlghb chew it, but I n- wh n you don't w nt on , and every with ~hem d It hav~ taken COWl You ve bought yours alreadyT Well
C I'DJlng production. 't .wallow it." I tv minu when vou do" • 111-- milk. p ng upense why didn't you y so in th
,,' --. place' 011, wh t yl
Sponsored by the senior class, a
varied, program was presented in
assembly Friday to the student body.
The program ranged from a one·llCt
plqy to a string quartet. The girls
quartet composed of Ruth Askinl,
Maxine Bertea, Lida Rock, and Mary
':Eileen Ferns sang two selections, "1
/Gathered a Rose," and "The Argu·
.ment." A feature of the girl's appear-
anc~s was the fllCt that they were at·
tired in the new glee club costumes of
blue imd white.
A string quartet from the colleie
presented two numbers which were
well received by the students. Esther
Tye, a member of the quartet alao
rendered a. violin solo. Before the
quartet performed, Miss Tye explain-
ed tile classical nature of most string
quartet music and gave a short re-
sume of the lives of the composer.
Arthur Buchman playeld a semi·
classical saxophone solo with a short
encpre. 'tIis fi'rst selection was
"Beautiful Colorado."
The junior band, announced as the
boys glee club from Chicopee, sang
the overture for the dramatic pro-
duction. Following the overture the
curtain rose revealing the interior of
a boudoir in Barchester ['owers. Lady
Vern, portrayed by Eleanor Craig,
lay asleep in her chair when she was
~wakened by Reggie the romatic
lQver, Mr. M.sman. The dignified
Mi. b~t· a ideal:.":Sita
. Other parts were taken by Edward
~y~ Trumbule, and porothy Ann Crews.
;;'1?r •
, • I Booster Places
Memories of Last
Ye r
"Take My Advice," the annual jun-
ior class play, was presented in the
high school auditorium, Friday even-
ing: March 27.
It). the shorthand group a number of
ambitious students sent contest mat-
erial to the New York Gregg office.
Some received their pins by sending
fifty centsj but Eunice Morgan,
having sent in the best specimen,
received her bronze order of Gregg
Artists pin free.
The S. E. K. all-star team was
picked with two Dragons on the first
team along with two from Columbus
and one from lola. Chet McCarty and
Ray Mueller were named on the first
team, Ralph Russel was named on the
sect>l1d team, while Paul tudlow and
Lee McDonald received honorable
mention.
In a whirlwind windup of the S. E.
K. league, the racl! for third pll\tlJ
ended In a tie and three 10sBeB for
percentage of .071. P'ort Scott 'Ind
Chanute tied at the foot of the list '
with Parsons and Indepentlence be..
tween. The final round of play was
featured by three of Its games belnw
"too close for comfort."
Hush, little corn r. lot
Don't you cry,
YOIl'll be a fi1lina ltation
81 II 1110
BOOKS
The tragic kidnapping of the fa-
mous Lindbergh baby has caused the
older residents to recall the case of
t e first child ever kidnapped In
~
erica. Nearly fifty years awo
Carley Ross, four years of age, was
a ducted from his wealthy father's
home in Germantown, Pennsylvania.
Although the broken-hearted father
and mother spent '60,000 in a Bearch
lasting nearly twenty-three years,
the unfortunate victbn was never
found.
•
Many highlights and particulars
concerning early Roman life are be-
ing found under the lava and ashes
that have covered the ancient city of
Pompeii for many centuries. Amonlr
recent excavations the mam street,
the Via of Abbondanza, bas been un-
covered.
Different common ~owera have
meaninas. The yellow carnation Btands
for disdain, the fOflret-me-not for true
love, the heUatrope means I love you,
nd the ivy and oranwe blossoms sym-
bolize marriage.
MEN rrO WEAR BRIGHT HUES
The Red Man has ever proved a
question for discussion since the day
when Columbus discovered the New
World. However, we in this day and
age, seem to hold to the opinoin that
the problem sf the Indian has been
solved, he is safely harbored, and his
suffering have been alleviated.
Nevertheless, despite the modern "
opinion, this limitless proh1em hlas Waltz Reaps Surprise
not been given solution. The present
education, customs, and methods of No history reports, no grades. Miss
living are treated intelligently in Waltz was working her hardest to
"The Red Man In The New World collect tliem from the students, and
Dra~a", written by Jennings C. recieved some of the "cleverest" re-
Wise. sponses to her questions, "Where are
Mr. Wise is a devoted friend to the your reports? Do you have them?"
Indians and holds the rank of honor- She asked Cass Levi if he had his..
ary Chieftan of Yankton Sioux. "Yes, Miss Waltz," he answered;
"They're home."
Many and varied are the subjects "Ohl So you've got them?" asked
that could be written of in a large the "stunned" teacher.
department store. One might write Everbody was quiet and Cass hes-'
.of one person as a separate unit of titated before answering, " Yes,
Iall the surroundings as one inter- they're still in the book."
Iwoven mass. The latter has been done •by Ann Pinchot who worked for mon- Wilma Gets Delirious
ths up as a salesgirl in one of New
York's largE! department fitOl'CS to Myrtle .Buckley and Wilma Shoe-
get .this material. When her man- maker were engaged in an interest-
uscrl~t was completed she called it ing conversation during the sixtb
"Shrme of Fair Women." In her story hour chemistrp class. They were dis-
the building is viewed from the as- cussing the reason for their absences,
pect of a house where hundreds lived or so it seems. .
the ~reate~ part of their daily and Wilma pathenically said, "I just
emotIOnal hves. cried. I wanted to go to school so
badly," She said ·"bad."
Only Seniors ReadThis Myrtle cast her a bewildet:d glance,:
___ and responded,. '~Yoq.",,ge,k::4~p~~
Since this is our last year up here when you're ill too, doncha~?i' .;.,: . ',-".
we should try to be something more '
than a passing graduating class. We MARS RULES FIERY. SCORP~ANS
should attempt to set-up such a stan- Scorpio, the third of' the' water
dard of' self-esteem and loyalty that signs and symbolized by the scorpion,
it ·will become a goal for the coming is for those born between October
classes. Each senior who reads this 24 and November 22. Scropio ·is a
will undoubtedly admit that he or she fiery, passionate sign and is ruled by
isn't doing anything or enough for Mars, the god of war, whd also rules
the class. Ariesj however; in Scorpio, Mars
Ask yourself this question, "Since tenos to take on a quarrelsome att-
this is my last year, shouldn't I try iiude. ScorPi~ should learn self~
to show my true spirit and boost my control early as it is especially val:'
class?" Not only in annual sales can uable to them. A negative type of
you be loyal, but in your conduct Scorpian is especially bad and is one
around the halls. Let's show Principal from which many crithinals' sPling.
Hutchinson wbat kind of a class we However, positive Scorpians are us-
really are. ually well-likeli and gentle and are
If any" sophomores or juniors are especially a~active to ~he oPp'oli~te
seen reading this column, they prob- ser. Strong endurance os one of tHe
ably be put on the spot They could mai~ characteristics of the Sc.brpjU.
probably use some of the information To find an agreeable mate the SCor-
tho! paih should look amoung those born
• under Scropio or Cancer, June 22
CURRENT TOPICS OF THE DAY to July 28, or Pisces, February 20
to March 21.
From the deserts of Arabia comes Scrapio natives like to have ab-
an item of especial interest to radi solute rule of those under them a~d
lovers and mechanicians. It seem~ ~:: along better with a "silent" part- ."
that t~e hU~p of the traditional Usually a Scropian is strong do-
camel IS carr~mg an added burde~- mestic and likes children, meaning
that of ,a, radIO set. Desert travehng that if a Scroplan male lJIarries, he
has .gamed .a ~ore pleasurable as- will probably have to do the' dishes
pect In the bargam. and take care of the "kiddles." How-
eyer, they often make overbearing
pal'Cnts and should keep in mind that
childern have minds of their own.
Two famous presidentp of the UJ)-
ited States came from un-@r ~_
sign': namely, President Harding '1uiiI I'
President Roosevelt. While the movie
star, Nancy Carroll, rose from thill
queer sign. Saraha Bernhart is also
a Scropionite. .
Remember, develope the wentle
side of your nature don't fight till
you find out wheather it is worth it
or not and with your magnetic per-
sonality you will have many frienilil
of boath sexes.
If your best friend runs out on you
and you want anoth-er that win ~
better adapted to your nat\h-e, cq....
suIt· Madame NoVal' TtlratraD\~
knows.
--"---
The eXllerts who design men'p cloth-
clothing are perhaps the county's
most optimistic people. Year after
year they predict gay colors for the
men and expect to see them attired in
rainbow hues someday.
That this spring is no exception to
the rule is shown in the fact that a
mid-w,estern authority ill' reporting
that spring clothes are going to be
decidedly brighter. He further states
that tiea will be as brilliant as a tulip
bed anCl cream-colored trousers will
conceal pink garters.
This persilltence is bound to win the
I end, In the last ten years the design-
ers have made some headway, for
men now wear pajamas of a bright
pattern. Colored shirts are worn ex-
tensively and pastel shades in lingerie
ar~ commonplace. So far men have
worn brightly colored garments




onds have been made ar-
tidc lly by dl solvina carbonate of






Published by the Journalism and Printing classes
of pittsburg Senior High School
WE DEFEND .KANSAS
You may have noticed in last! weeks paper the
story about March coming in like a lamb. There surely
must have been a lion behind the lamb, for we soon
~eard his mighty roar. Just as we were tasting the
first breezy and balmy dose of spring along comes
Old Man Winter to remind us that he hasn't forgotten
dear old Kansas. We are conscious that people are
~lways throwing remarks at Kansas, and we will take
Just so much; so we rush to the defense of the most
perfect state in the Union.
People go North in the summer to escape the warm
weather and then as soon as winter comes along they
store away their troubles and hurry off to the South.
Such are the trials of many different people in many
different states. Kansas can supply southern weather
liS well as·,northern ; SOl let's be satisfied und remain at
home even though we. don't know which March will
turn mit to be, lamb or lion.
I
Frances Trimble_. _Sponsor
Leroy ·Brewington. .__Adviser in Printing
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at
Ofllice lit Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 8, 1789.
S¥.MPATHY I
From time to time in this hurried world of ours,
man ~as paus~d to draw the awed eyes of the universe
to ghmpse hIS completed handiwork. The fictitious
exploits of the mighty Hercules would be puny beside
those that man has ventured into during the last de-
cades.
Marconi, Edison, Morse, Lindbergh, and many
oth~rs have taken their place in the firmament of
gemus and have been duly accorded proper recognition
for their achievements in the eyes of the world.
However in the critical points of famous careers
man-made miracles alone ·can not suffice. It takes ~
sense. of the Supreme B~ing, an humble acquiescence
to HIS Power, and devotIon to ~is. presence.
S? in Lindbergh's time of -deepest trial the sym-
pathlc world turns to th!,! Almighty God for solace and
renders petitions for the safeguarding of the unfor-
tunate baby bor·, . I ~_ I '
Editor-in-Chief ---1:____ _..Johhu Hutchinson
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We have a new paper on our list-
The Spani~h Fork-Junior High School
Trumpeter. It's one of the best junior
high papers we've seen yet; it could
run a close competition with many
high school sheets.
I think that I shall never see
Along the road an unscraped tree
With bark intact and painted white
That no car ever hit at' night
For every tree that's near the road
"l went to the movies tomorrow
I took the front seat in thebaclt
I fell from the pit of the gallery
And hurt the front of my back."










-11191 ~ SKIRTS W19RE',TIGHT
The Gossip Sieve FllOOKS MATCHED' BY HOSE
BY ANDE AND EKIM I'. "New skh'ts tight; slashed to
walk." This is a headline seen in one
of our newspapers which gave the
report of the semi-annual style I'e·
view of the Ohicago Gal'nlent Man-
ufacturer's Association at' Ohicago's
Orchestra Hall in February. I!'ebru-
ary, 1913, was the date, however,
and not February, 1982. •
At that time the skirts were so
tight as to allow a sixteen inch stride.
The garment was/slashed to the knee
to make walking at all possible, but,
according to reports this slash was
so cleverly concealed as to show only
when walking. Hose were worn to
match the frock and charmeuse, a
satin-like matelial, was most pop-
ular.
It's terrible to have a crash. M. A.,
We here take it upon ourselves to
explain the meaning of the selfcoined
word "ertmoqnpus." It means a ver-
itable parasite on society, for exam-
ple, 1\ cat that has no. home. Just a
warning, don't let anybody call you
thatl
Which reminds us of Ebbie and
Nebbie. In ~ the schedule aisles of
journalism these two advocates of non-
sense follow only one rule:
When joy and duty clash
Let duty go to smash."
After having heard our story and
faithfully seeing us to the end we say
good-bye to you until the sun comes
over the hill in the early eventide.
•
Chattin Around
She also told us that we were AI'-
ians, theatrical, ,conceited, and smart.
To diagnose these remarks we feel
safe to say the following:
1. Theatrical-We made our moth-
ers believe we were really crying in
the nursery-ages ago.
2. Conceited-We have been kept in ~as ca?~ed some ~uto to be towed.
seclusion and are just realizing our Sldes";'lpmg trees IS done a lot
value. By dnvers who are not so hot.
3. Smart-We have always re- Go~ gave them eye.s so they could see,
ceived F's from our private tutors Ye any fool can hit a tree. .
which means fine to us. -Centeral Lummary,
K. C., Mo.
Letter Writing
senior, refused two very capable The modern letter writing style
dates Saturday night jusb because Saves time and care and money ,
someone dropp~d her a hint that the Your business man lacks space to file I
crush was gomg to apply for her IE' tl d f
h
. pIS es sa or unny;
company on t at mght.· A d h I 't t D' k & Cn w en wrl e 0 IC 0., I
It's no use keeping up the pretense. I waste no though~ in levity, .
This essential test has me body and I ask. them what,I WIsh, to know
soul. A person can't write under that Pohtely, but WIth beVlty;
strain. But now and then with pen and ink
• For friends I honor, greatly,
Why the Jap Works Backward I like to tell them all'I think
My good friend, Bill Feather, who And all that's happened lately.
lives out in Cleveland, where he runs I like to set a chukle in
a print shop and edits a string of As though we were out walking,
successful house-organs, says that Two friends who'd found and hour or
the most frequent source of misun- so
derstanding in this world is the habit To spend in idle talking.
most people have of looking for points I like to wander here and there
of difference in other people, writes Wherever fancy leads me
Miss Marshall in the B&B Revealer. And gather something everywhere
He tells about a man who was a To interest him who reads me.
professor in a Japanese university I like to set a chuckle in
for a number of years. This man says To dull the edge of worry,
that when he first went to J)lpan he And let him know as I begin ij'l ~
was quite sure that the Japs did That I'm not in a hurry. The St d t' S b k
everything the wrong way. They These business letters short and terse l ' u en scrap 00
sawed wood by drawing the saw to- Blurt out their missions briefly, ,10=============================d
ward them, they backed their horses I know no form of writing worse, ------,'T' d f d II THE NIGHT WATCHMAN. And I know that soon I can hit for
into the stall, their clocks struck IS one or 0 aI'S chiefly;
eleven when ours were striking one, They seem like men intent on gain, Kind of lonesome and humdrum, . home and call it another night,
their blacksmiths worked sitting down Too busy to be kindly, Kind of a routine job, It's not exactly a social job, but it
and, when they wanted to rest, they Deaf to shout of joy or pain' Padding my feet_ in the dead isn't so bad, at that;
stood up. And passing beauty blindly; Night when most of the working Though, there's always the chance
This professor told Bill that grad- They have no hint of friendship there mob, (of a black-jack or the lead from
ually he learned there was a logical No thought of man- or woman, Are snug at home in th~ir comfy a burglar's gat,
reason f'!r each of these seeml'ngly No touch by which you could declare Beds or are out f b't f· ~I Still ....ere's a thn'll I'n the sl'lentor a I 0 ,p ay, Wi
queer ' habl'ts. Pulll'ng the saw pre- The writers of them human. FIb' h streets and a kind f b t•or egm w en the others quit 0 a eau y,
vented buckling. "When you are in a Perhaps I am in business phrase And quit when they start the day. too,
hurry-when you put your horse iIi A brain that's cracked and scatter- Where the buildings rise like sha-
the stall or when you take it out?" ed,. It's lively enough when I gel'" on dowy clift's in a canyon I'm
was the answer of the man who was But all that's happened through the shift as the people are pouring walking through.
questioned about the horse. It seems days home, I love the smell from the bakery-
the Japanese prefer to know how To me has really mattered. But as darkness falls and the italls the scent of new-made bread,
many hours are left in the day rather And joy and grief and hope and doubt come out up there in the ?Jue- I love the glow from the boiler
than how many hours have passed. And bright or stormy weather black dome,. rooms where the glowing grates
The blacksmith who sits down works I hold are things to write about And the steady beat of the city's are fed;
with his feet as well as his hands. Or talk about togeher. pulse di.es down to a softer tlirob, And the blue-white flare from the
-literally he has four hands. This ,And so I wandel' with my pen It's kind of lonesome, kind 'Of a power-house where the dynamos
professor came to the concluslofJ that Wherever fancy takes it, quiet, kind of a humdrum j~b. hum and buzz',
the Japanese are no smarter than the And fill my pages with talk of men Then after the theatre crowds come Doing their work throughout the
rest of us that are no more crooked.. And life, and all that maltes it. home and the wee small hours night the same as a watchman
"The sameness of this view," says -Edgar A. Guest begin does
Bill, philosophizing, "has led me to ,'. I reckon the owl in the lonely woods So no'w and then there's a thought
reflect that most of our prejudices Tommy (to Aviator): "What is the and me are sort of kin. I get way. back in my grizzled
and intolerance are due to lack of in- most deadly poison known?" For the streets grow empty '8S any knob,
formation and knowledge. It Is easy Aviator: "Aviation polson." woods, and the silence almost as That there is a sort of poetry that
to hate a person you do not know Tommy: "How much does it take deep, ". ,~pes with my ,lonesome job,
and have never seen, if the informat- to kill a person?" So me and the owl are lonely birds For tbouWh I'm one of the workers
ion about him Is unfavorable. Ad- Aviator: "One drop." who work while the world's tha~ you probably never see,.
veraely, it is easy to make a God put • asleep. I'm thi kin'll your sleep is a lot
of a m about whom there is a mini- Twenty states in the United States I talk a bit with a cop sometimes, mo e sound because of men like
mum. of information all favor ble. have Indian names. Indiana is named or a roisterer now and then, me.
"'J'h omy sate plan Is to keep an after Indians lid means the state of Or a trubkmsn bound \ for the jer-
opeD mind and, if you want to be fair the Indl ns. Iowa means the "slespy sey shore-then, b ck to my
In. )four judgment, look for points of ones," Kentucky "land of Itomol"- round again,
Ibn tJ 4 not fOil points of dis- row," M aachusetts "great-hill, small Till the milkman's w ll'ona b gin
tv onl,." plac ." how in th flIU'ly mornina
Hi, di, hidel Will the seniors come
down to earth this week! It takes
nothing more than an actual English
intelligence test to hurl them down
and the English essential tests is just
that thing.
Four senior girls are planning to
cook a three course dinner for four
senior boys, just to prove that they
can do it.
We suggest the boys' flling the'ir
respective preferences for flowers
and hymns before they accept the
invitation. .
Introducing Ande and Ekim, other-
wise known as Fat and Slim, Dwarf




Some of the fashion leaders in New
York and Chicago make predictions
as to what will 'be goo,d style. They
sometimes miss the mark, but it's
wise to note what they say. "Wr. pre-
dict," says McCall, "that the Ilhort-
jacketed, slim-skirted suit is in for
a long run because of its callual
youthfulnessj that the buttoned.up
military and page-boy effects wlll
persist because of their sleek con-
tours." These are some predictions
that will effect us most.
Light-weight woolens fol' the street
are just in their prime. If you have a
wool dress that is light-weight and
a suitable color, preferably blue, you





M D'S. 1.00' to 2.00
,.', 5 to 1.50
geography class, Mr. York asked why
Chicago was the largest meat pack-
ing center.
Glancing around the room for the'
sign of knowledge, and finding none,
he called upon Myrtle Buckley to an-
swer.
Myrtle stood, thought, chewed her
finger, stood again, on one foot and
then the other, but couldn't think of
an appropriate answer.
Geraldine Friggeri drew Myrtle's
IIttention and whispered to her.
Myrtle's furrowed brow "lit-up"
and she assuredly said, "'Cause they
manufacture cows there."
•
The Roman Coliseum seated more
people than the Yale Bowl, the form-








Give Us a Trial
Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.
•
Across the Street on Bdwy.
•
Commerce Shoe Repair
Menll' and Boya' Solet1
750, $1.00, lUId $1.25
Men'. and BoYI' 8o1es and
Rubber Heels
$1.00, $1.25, $1.110, IDd $1.7&
Ladi.' Boleti liOc:. 7lic:. lUId $1.00
Ladlea' Heel Caps Zlic
101 W. 4th Phone 1011
Work called for lUId 'dellvered
Ice Creams and Sherberts
One of the color combinations that
is to be quite popular this year is
grege and bright red. Grege is a color
so nearly like beige that the two are
often confused. Grege, however has a
greyish tint.
According to the Kansas City Sta;,
one of the duties of workers in beauty
parlors in Japan is to clean the ears
of their women costumers.
Jean Patou has declared war on
black and to fill its place he has
created a new color which possesses
all the advantages of black but is
more becoming and softer. This is












Cleaning Prices No Higher







HOOD Wants to See You
DAVIS BROTHERS
We Frame Pictures, Diplomu &Del
Certl8eaull
PalDta·Varnishes·Wallpaptl'-Glau
Auto Glal8 Replaced While Yoa Walt
We also have a large all80rtmeDt of
sheet and framed pictures
109 W. 4th St. Pholl4l 81
MASTER'S CL~ANERS
804 North Bd"y. Phone 9••
The dlll'erence between a used car
and a pair of silk stockings is that
the stockings will run.
BON TON CLEANERS
Germany claims she is misunder-
stood. How we wish we had misunder-
stood her when she asked for a loan.
The one and only cause for divorce
is marriage.
Departments
The fourth and 'sixth hour classes
have been discussing their wardrobe
problems and are making what they
most need. Dresses, pajamas, and
children's dresses seem to be the art-
icles needed most.
In forms, the Latin I class, super-
vised by Miss Radell, is studying in-
definite pronouns and the complete
conjugation of the irregular verb
"eo" and its compounds.
In connection with this verb, the
students are learning some Latin that ~~==~=======!!!!!:!!=~
comes into our English unchanged.
"Exit" and "exeunt" are two un-
changed Latin verbs forms very often
used in English. We use "exit" writ-
ten over doors of theaters, auditori-
ums, etc. "Exit" and "exeunt" are
both used in stage directions of
plays. "Exit" is a compound of "ex,"
out and "it," he goes. "Exeunt" is
tile third person plural, present active
of the same' irregular verb, "re,"
meaning to go.
In connection with the word study
here, some legal phrases used in
English are also taken up as:
"Ne exeat."-Let him go out of
the jurisdrlction of the court.
"Caveat empor"-The buyer buys
at his oWn risk.
In order to fix in mind these forms
and constructions, the class is read- !!'!!=====!!!!!:====~==!!!!!!
ing Latin stories dealing with Roman
life and anllwerlng in Latin questions
based on the stories. The questions
are so formed that students in an·
swering must use the forms, con·
structions, and vocabulary now be-
st'udled.
Mr. HU1rman'B biology students
have given five cents to a fund that
will buy paper ~nd carbons for teats
for outline. A typing group baa
been selected to do the typing for the
class. A tellt was given Thursday
which had been typed by the typ-



















Come let us stroll down lovers lane,
Once more to sing love's old re-
fl'ain,
Soon we must say Auf Wlederseh'n,
Auf Wiederseh'n, my dear.
Here In your arms I c81I't remain,
So let me kiss you once again,
Quesr-Where is Robert L. Stev-
enson buried? Ans.-On summit of
Mt. At!a on Apolu island in Samoan
group, Natives have' erected monu-
ment bearing a thisle and a hibiscus
flower, also author's own words:
U del' the wide and starry sky,
Dig the grave and let me lie,
Glad did I live and gladly die,
Soon ,we must s~~ Auf Wleder- And I laid me down with a will.
seh n, IThis be the verse you grave for me;
Auf Wlederseh'n, my dear. Here he lies where he longed to be;
Your love clings to me Home is the sailor, llome from sea,
Through the lonely day time And the hunter home from the
Each night will bring to me hill.
The magic memory of Maytime.
I know my heart won't beat again
Until the day we meet again.
Swcetheart, goodby, Auf Wieder-
seh'n,
Auf Wiederseh'n, my dear.
F. s. llohl...oa
Pbone 464
We're going to bring up two
preachers and a county attorney; the




Mercbants Tranller The food and home economic class-
8Wareboulie CO. es are just doing re~ular class work
in the absence of MISS Leeka. Mrs. ==============~
12th & Broadway Phone 998, Snograss is teaching in her place.
P & G Motor Service
General Auto Repairing















The Ash Drug Store
THE BUSY REXAL STORES
Try Our Fountain Service









202 ~. Bdw)'. . Phone 8204
The Collegiate
That's a new one on me," said the
monkey as he scratched his blick.
Irate father (to his daughter's
suitor): /lWhat Is your profession?"
Suitor: "I'm an actor sir,"
Irate father: "Then get out before
the footlights."
Advice to conservative high school
girls who would like some means of
keeping their lipstick from wearing
off: Eat Onions.
Jack Burr: "These modern veter-
inarians are certainly getting good."
~ack BIshop: "Whall do you
mean?"
Jack Burr: "Why I saw a sign yes-
terday, 'Horses Retailed'."
Girl (spurning suitor): "I wouldn't
leave my happy home for any man."
Youth (brightly): "All right we'll
live here." '
The salmon is noted for its ability
to jump waterfalls while swimming
upstream.
~~~~~~~
Mr. Row: "Waiter, there's a hair
in' this honey."
Wai~r: "Ill must have came off the
comb."
Mr. Hutchinson: "We'll
half a day of school this
Students: "Hurrah!"
Hutchie: "But we'll have the other
half this afternoon."
Ice 2 inches thick wi1l hold a man
on foot, 4 inches a man on horseback
while there should be from 6 to 8
inches to hold teams of horses with
loads.
113 F.. 4th St.
Loole-Wiles Biscuit Co.
Sun.blne Bake.,. Product.
Makers of Cake Eaters







Have )'00 tried our
Home Made Chilli~













Dealers ,for Royal Portables
Cash or Terms
B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
113 W. 5th Phone 1257
The deadline for having
your picture taken for the
annual is next week·end.
Have yours taken at the
FergusonStudio
·Pltont: 738 Over Penny's,
McCall Directs Ninth Grade Play to
Be Presented at Lakeside
Thursday Night
Coinmeri:ial Printing, Bookbinding,
Office 'suppliesj Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.
Comer 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
The Democrats are willing to im-
~
prove economic conditions if it takesj every cent the Republicans have.
Most political speeches are filled
The vocations classes under the with capital letter I's. '
"Love You Funny Thing" direction of Mr. Hartford are study- ,
ing how they may better use their To form a habi~ of readmg the ads
Love, you funny thing, time. A 'Chart haD been constructed of The Booster IS to form a habit
Look at what you've done to me covering a period of 24 hours. By of saving.
Love, you funny thirlg, \;pis they tell how the different hours ---
You haven't any sympathy, are sp~nt and are able to balance ,With Lindbergh's baby ~i?nap~
First you come and bring, their actions. The hours from seven and other great men commlttl11g SUl-
Happiness into my heart, / to ten at night are considered the cide, the people seem to have for-
Then you funny thing, most important of the twenty-four, gotten that there is an argument in
You go and tear it right apart. because they are called the hours of the Far East.
only have My life was just a heaven belo~, human destiny. The r<>ason for going .
morning." ,. A ca I t h fSome one made it seem that way, into this matter is to investigate the . merl JaS 00 muc ? every-
Then for no reason, she had to go, matter of personality and determine thmg an~ the people haven t enough
Now, do you call that fair play? how the manner in which we spend of anythmg.
I'm just wondering our time alf(!Cts our personality. With raw mat;;;;;J as cheap as it
One: "You remind me of an ocean What the end is gonna be, Th~ psycholog~ classes ha~e be,en is, the production of the current
wave." Love, you funny thing, studyl11g mental Images and Imagm- musical shows should not have been
Two: "Why, because I am so Won't you bring her to me? ation. Recently each member of the costly.
strong and unconquerable?" • class gave one of his or her experi- _
One "No, because you're all wett--- _ ~nces, th~t required the use of the $200,000 was recently taken, by the
and make me sick," il Ar d h H II IlmagmatlOn on the part of all others of vacum cleaners, from the ship
__ OUD tea s in class. Many very interesting and "Columbia," which was sunk off
Stranger: "I represent a society _ _ . imaginative tales are given. California a few months ago. It won't
for the suppression of profanity. I , --- be long until they will be pressing
want to take profanity entirely out We are going to bnng a preacher The world history classes under the sea for its salt with electric irons.
L~werence, Kans., Mar. 11, The de- of your life and-" up here next week so he can marry the instruction of Miss Palmer are
partment of journalism at the Uni- Jones: "Hey, Mother. Here's a man a few ?f our aff.ectionate classma~s, studying the unit of "The Growth of The big guns of the next war will
versity of Kansas will send out not- who wants to buy our car." We beheve that if they were married Democracy and Nationalism" covering probably be chronium plated. It gives
ices this week to Kansas high schools they wouldn't be together as con- the period from 1816 to 1870. This them longer life.
calling their attention to the appro- He: "I want to marry your daugh- stantly as they are now. unit includes (1) reaction and revo-
ching close of the annual high school ter." , • --- . lution after 1816, (2) the congress of Henry Ford favors the re-election
, Father' "Hav 'f Ebble and I have broken up. Ebble V' (8) th H I AIr (4) of Hoover and the continuance of the
newspaper contest. All entrIes must ". e you seen my WI e carries on alone. lenna, e ,0 y lance,. h'bT I H .
be in by April 1 and they will be yet? the Monroe Doctnne, (6) revolutIon pro 1 lIon ?w. ow can prospenty
judged by the fa~ulty in journalism . He: "Yes, but, nevertheless, I pre- Just as a thought to our readers of 1848,' (6) reforms in England, (7) come back WIth both of them in force.
There ,will be seven awards given.' fer your daughter." such J'okes will never appear l'n our unification of Italy and Germany, and Th 'd '(8) the third French republic. ey say sprl11g an prospenty are
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
but we don't let him put them in our State t 'th b' t body knows the world is round and
k I govel'11men IS e su Jec 1'"o m, If d' , . M' P 1 r' we are IV1l1g 111 a roundhouseor Iscusslon 111 ISS a me s . '
Dear John-oh, pardon mej I was American Government ,classes. The Prodigies seem to be common in the
constitution and government of the field of music. Mozart played at the
just talking to ~leanor. state of Kansas will be studied in age of 4 and made a tour when he
Nathan Newman is reported to be detail according to the instructor. was 6. Schumann as a pianist at 6 and
quite a linguist. Reports state that composed pieces for a boy's band at 7.
Nathan can understand Latin, Eng- The beginning French and Spanish •
lish, Pig Latin, and what's more can classes are studying grammar. The distance from the pitcher to the
read our peculiar way of writin according to Miss Laney, instructor. home plate on a baseball is 60 feet; the
g. The Spanish IV class began read- distance from first to second base 90
RALSTON "Jack, Jack, Jack," again we got ing of sketches of South American feet.
mixed up. This time we just over- h~story. There are nine selections ~~===!!!!!!!========~
heard Edna Blackett. ftom the work of Latin-American
writers of literary eminence.
The second year "Frenchies" have
begun a new book, "Colomba," by
Prosper Merimee. It is a highly ro-
mantic story with much local color.
The expression "dOll days" comeII
from the fact th t the Dci nt Greeka
laned. 60 day to the b n u1 In-
........"...III!'*IlI...IIiiIil_m;;;;la;;..,jJ .~..;;;;;;--=__;;;;;;;;;;i;;ii~~iII;i;i' I jp;iijlIi;IjjilIOiiJll;iil....lFiiilll=ll....11 ali I1C 01 BIru., tilt dOl Itar.
SpeClial al5sembly was called Thurs-
daYI March 1.1, during the third hour
V'eftise the Lakeside ninth gI'ade
~play, "The College Hobo," which was
given Thursday evening in the Lake-
side auditorium.
Miss McCall, director, told the
story connected with the four-aoll
comedy and introduced the char-
acters and a few skits were given.
The comedy begins in a country
home. Sally Simms desires to go to
college, but difficulties arise which
make it complex. A church play is
given, the money made is stolen, and
many thrills and delightful moments
were promised.
The characters taking part in "The
College Hobo" were Sally Simms,
taR.en by Frances Merrittj Rodney
Rodchester, the college hobo, played
by Leland Schlapperj Mr. Tom
Simms, ,Sally's father, carried by Bill
MoWilliams; Profe88or Crockett,
oharacterized by Tan Powers; Mar-
vin Marshall, the minister, carried by
Roy Hazelwood; Patricia Rodchester,
played by Isabell Stebbinsj Cousin
Susie, an old maid, taken by Diana
Fel'guson; Johnny Johnson, char-
acterized by Jack Friggeri; Mrs.
W,eaver, played by Edith Goodhall;
~ess, Fritzy, Eileen, college chums
~f Sally's, carried by Dorthy Spicer,
etty Morgan, and Freda Daggett,
e!!pectivelYj Adolphus, taken by
Billy Murphyj college tap-dancers,
J.llayed by Ann Saunders and Eileen
Stevenson.
•
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During the next ten days we








The StJitue of Liberty was pre-
sented to the United StJites by the
French in 1884, and unveiled in 1886.
Tne stJitue weighs 226 tons. Forty
persons can stand in the head, 12 in
the torch of the stJitue. There are 154
steps to the head and 64 rounds In the
ladder in the uplifted arm.
Blackett, IRankin, Seniors; Ben.
eHi, Giles, Juniors; Gut.
teridge, Benelli; Soph.
With lusty shouts and cheery calls
of congratulation, the preliminary
campaign for class royalty came to a
close at five o'clock in the official
headqual'ters, at room 208. Edna
Blackett and Clint Rankin led the sen-
ibrs, with Bud Benelli and Maxine
d:l1es coming out first for the juniors.
The sophomores sported Merle Gut-
teridge and Isabel Benelli as their
respective king and (~en.
Into the room which closely resem-
bled a stock market, the competitors
rushed prespiring freely, to check '
their last votes to the sponsors, M1ssf
Costello and Mrs. Peterson r
Just one minute before five excite.
ment ran riot, and Jack Graham,
making a valiant effort toward vic-
tory, proved to be the last to check
in his results.
The seniors are at the present time
in the lead, but whether this will con.
tinue remains to be seen. The senior
nlsults a,s; follows: Edna Blackett,
104 votes; Clint Rankin, 123 votes;
Lois Hallacy, 69 votes; Harold Roy,
49 votes; Eleanor Craig, 20 votes;
George Seabough, 19 votes. These
members sold one hundred and ninety
two annuals altogether.
The junior results tallied up to 49
votes for Bud Benelli, 37 for Maxine
Giles, 32 for Harriet Bumgarner, 16
for Martha Jean Shay, 21 for Charles
Carson, and 18 for Tommy Ground-
water. Altogether the juniors sold a
totJil of seventy-eight annuals.
The sophomore results ended with
Isabel Benelli, 63 votes; Merle Gut-
teridge, 63 votes; Virginia Burger, 87
votes; Sue Swan, 61 votes; Raymond
Richardson, 44 votes; and Jack Gra-
ham, 48 votes. The sophomores came
out with a totJil of one hundred and I
fifty-five annuals that have been sold. ','I.; -
, As a grand totJil there were fo if.'
hundred and twenty-five annual salell
which is a good showing for this
year. The candid~tes showed proper
school spirit in their work to make
sales. Their' work is appreciated by
all.














P t O'Brien - Mae Clar
MILADY'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanents $3. $5, $6, $7
Croquignole or Spiral. Also
Combination
Shampoo & Finger Wave_60c
Wet Finger Wave_ 25c
Henna Pack Complete $1.25
Facials $1.00 or 6 for__$5.00
Manicuring 50c
Eyebrow & Eyelash Dyeing_75c
Artificial Eyelas!Jell $1.00
. 7th & Broadway... Phone 832
lOe
CHARACTERISTIC OF FORMER
P. H. S. BASKETBALL TEAMS
The Red· Sea has a reddish tint
due to the fact that the water is full
of a tiny weed, algae; and the color
of the Yellow Sea Is due to living 01'-
ganillDlll within it and not to it muddy
source 811 i commonly IlUpposed.
•The pituitary 11and, a little organ
1 rrer than a p Jocated just below
the lkull, controla ~wth. If it ill
ov - ctive, rlantt are produced, If it
i. ~ot activ enoulh, p<owth fa ltunt-
There is no one in debt in the town
of Bloomfield, Nebraska. Everything
bought at local stOres must be paid
for by cash, according to a gent\ll-
man's agreement made between the
merchants of the town who were






In 1920, 6% of the population of
the United States over 10 years of
age was illiterate.
Plinting was invented by the
Chinese in 693 A. D. The first steam
printing press was said to have been
invented by Konig, a Saxon by birth,
in 1814.
The saw is said to have been in-
vented by Talus, the Greek, who used
the Jawbone of a snake to cut throgh
a piece of wood, or was it invented by
Samson when he felled the Philistines
with the Jawbone o~ an ass?
•
~ Basketball Au Revoir ~l .Sports Review -.]II The 1932 basketball season has ~_ _ Chet McCarty, veteran forward for
come to an end with the Dragons on , ,the Dragons, has had the unique ex-
Miss Brandenburg, girl's physical as usual. Lacking material, Snod- Track weather, once agam makes perience of haVing been plcleed on
education instructor, has been unable grass built a team that became the itself prevalent as Old Sol beams the South-Eastern Kansas All-StJir
to speak for some time as the result best in the S. E. 'K. league. fondly on many a cindered track. team for three years in three differ-
of throat trouble, She attempted to The champion Dragon team was ent positions, In his sophomore year,
carryon under her handicap but fin- un&ble to attend any tournaments The ltifreclass track meet will Chet was picked for a forward posit-
II had MI'ss Emma Bendetto fill her probably be the week of April 6-7-a y ., because of finances, but as many ion on the all-stJir aggregation. Thatplace for a few days, Miss Bendetto 8. About eighteen boys have been out
did the work very capably and the coaches have found out that a tourn- and are conditioning themselves for year he was the league's leading
ament Is only a place where good thl's meet. scorer, In his junior year, he wasgirls seemed to enjoy having her
there. teams are beaten, maybe it is better chosen center on the all-star group
One project Miss Bendetto carried they didn't go. This team has created Did you know that our coach was nd to climax his career was chosen
out was a demonstration of foot mas- another championship for Pittsburg one of the outstJinding track prefor- ard on the last all-star list, Al-
sage. She demostrated strokes used in and has helped the record of P. H, S. mel'S of the middle west along about ough Chet has always played for-
massaging among which were the When one looks back to 1932, the 1926. ard, the idea of his being picked in
etl'eurage, friction, and petrissage. One memory of a fighting Dragon team I these different positions is a result
of the girls was used as a patient upon will become the mental image of a Pittsburg, in the eight years that f the fact the all-star team is myth-
whom Miss Bendetto worked. Powder successful basketball season. : Morgan was here, won seven track Ilcal and consists of the five best men
was used as a base and then the differ- championships and they are out to in the league.
ent strokes were used to stimulate and SUCCESS .repeat again this year. During his three years, Chet has
strengthen the foot. played two championship teams and
Miss Brandenburg reports that the Nearly always there has been a one second place team. During hisSuccess is being friendly when an- . h' \intramural ball tournament is to be track repoosentlve to testate met first year, the Dragons won the S. E.
played next week. Teams have been It,ot~er tnheedsh a friend;d k from P. H. S. and this year it is hop- K and also the consolation of the
, ,s m e c eery wor s you spea, d"h t t . 1 'II k h .chosen from each class With a captam d i th' 1 d e u a our rna er1l1 WI rna e c um- state tournament Last year the pur-
f h Th t be 1 d an n e C0111S you en. pl'onshl'p competl'tl'on .,or eac. e games a~e ~ p ay~ Success is not alone in skill and deeds . pie toole second in the S. E. K. and
aftehr sch~Otl an.dtthe ~mntlhng Ateam lIS of daring greatj this year they are co-champions.
to ave I s piC ur~ m ,e nnua. It's In the roses that you plant be- TOMORROW At the close of this season, Chet
Som~ tra~k work-mcl~dmghop, ste~ side your garden gate. and Clint Rankin were chosen honor-
and Jump, ~asketball d~stance th~ow, Success is in the way you walk the So many people willingly confess ary captains for the past year. For
the dash; distance runTungj and pltch- paths f life each day' that they are not happy-Today, but several years this has been the cus-
ing-has been done by the girls' . o. .' , , ,
1 It's m the bttle thmgs you do and expect to be happy-TomorrowI tom mstead of havmg a captJim all
c asses. in the things you say. These self-same people have been season.
Success is in the glad hello you give happy and hope to be happy again,
your fellow man; but Today they are quite unhappy.
It's in the laughter of your home and How prone people are to look toThe boys physical education classes
all the joys you plan. Tomo1'1'ow for l'eal hapiness--To-have been going through a very vari-
Success is noli in getting rich or morrow, the day that cannot come, This year's team has placed highed program according to F. M. Snod-
rising high to fame; that will never comel When we reach in the annal of S. E. K. sport tour-grass, instructor. Each boy will be I
. d th t It's not alone in winning goals which Tomorrow, it will be "Today." neys. The 1931 squad began the sea-
given. an. eye, em> nose, an roa all men hope to claim; Tomorrow is a dream of antipation, son doped for forth place behind Par-
:~:~~~~~~:::ae~lssMargret Woods, IIt's in the .man you are each day, No person on earth hold~ a title deed sons, Fort Scott, and Independence;
, , ,thru happmess or care; to the·first minute of Tomorrow, the but with uncanny exactness they
,Every boy ~ll be, gl,ven the p,n- It's in the happy words you speak mysterious possibility, unknown un- downed every team in the league by
Vllege of passmg a Jumor or semor ad' th '1
R d C rf . t t" n 111 e sml e you wear. born. easy scores, except Parsons to whom
. e ross I e savI~g es m sWlmm- Success is being big of heart and Tomorrow has never appe~red. they lost an 11-12 game that was
m~ b~~o~e the end t~f th~.s?hOol ~ear clean and broad of mind; Yesterday had disappeared Today is knotted up to the very last. Clint
, re Iml~ary prac Ice e IClency es s It's being faithful to your friends, here. Rankin, forward on the high school
Will be given as soon as the weather and t th t k' d '1' d' h rt . , h bl .'t E' ht b f th 0 e s ranger, m; 0 ay IS a s 0 Journey across team was given onora e mentlon,
perml s. Ig een oys rom e ~ym It's in the children whom you love, the isthmus of Now. Tomorrow is the while our other forward, McCarty,
classes are out for track every mght and all th 1 f lid f N 'b"h th fi
preparing for the inter-class track ey earn rom you. un mown an 0 ever. was given a el. on erst team
Sometimes I think we older folks, Newman, center, and May, guard 111-
meet which win probably be held and even the younger generation, so recieved honorable mimtion. TheApril 6 7 and 8 The first post office was estJiblish-
Coach s'nodgra~s has posted charts ed in 1616 between Vienna and Bruss- might get a lesson from children. position of guard on the first all-stJir
k ' th 'ht f ' d' 'd els. Children are always, always enjoying team was given to a deserving per-eepmg e welg 0 every m IVl - the present. Children have the right son by the name of Owsley.
ual in the class every month. this
, idea. First Team positions: Orville Al-gives each boy a check on his phy-
Their elders live in the bright hope bertson, flashy forward of Parsons,
sical condition. In this way if the boy of a Tomorrow, and love to dwell on won the place of all-stJir forward of
is under-weight he makes an effort to
the beautiful hours of Yesterday. We the S. E. K. Johnny Deere of Inde-reach normal and if he is over-weight
he can make an effort to reduce. are looking forward or backward, ai- pendence, league high scorer, won the
ways and forever missing many of other position of forward on a beam
the opportunities for happiness be- of all-stJirs
fore us while we journey across the Tom Guy, the backbone of Coffey-
beautiful "Isthmus of Now," ville's offense al1d defense, was given
We actually sacrifice the present I' t~e honor of be,ing cap~ai~ because of
for the future. We are always wait- hiS over whelmmg marJonty of votes.
ing and watching to reach the "Un- Pittsburg was unable to place on
known land of Never." the second team but Parsons placed
In our ambitious anticipations, we thooe men: J. Albertson, Wall, and
weave beautiful designs that we may Leityke, at the positions of center
never see. Would it not be an act of and guards respectively. Stein of
wisdom to tJike a pound of present Coffeyville won a bel'th as forward
enjoyment, and not pin so much de- along with Braut of Fort Scott.
endence on the ton of future expec- . ----~.~-----
tJitions that are beyond our possible The birth stone for January is the
reach? garnet; for February the amethyst,
My suggestion is to try to be happy for ~arch the bloodstone, for April
Today, so when the next "Today" is the diamond, and for May the emer-
here, hapiness will not b~ a stranger. ald.
Get thOJThabit of happiness Today. The legal marri~geable age varies
But the thought that I should like in different stJites, the minimum be-
t<J stress is this: What is true of ing 14 for men, and 12 for women,
this idea of postponing our plans to with the consent of the parents.
be happy until Tomorrow, is equally •
true of our disposition to dread To- Columbus brought 20 bloodhounds
morrow for fear of its troubles. with him on his voyage to America
It is said that one pleasurable ex- in 1492.
pectation, when realized, actually 1===============
measures up to our anticipation. If
this be true, then it can be said with
equal emphasis: "Nothing is so' bad
~ it seems beforehand." ,
When we expect trouble, when we
as it seems beforehand."
fore and after the trouble arrives.
The time to find happiness is in
the "Now," not in the "Never."
Tomorrow has never arrived. Yes-
terday had disappeared. Today IS
here; so why take chances on the
"unlmown, unborn", thing we call
om rrow1
. ~::::::::::::~:::::=::::::::::Rlcnard Halliburton swam through ~Ita Panama Canal (46 miles) in 60
hours by stJiges during 9 days. He
paid for the use of the Canal just as
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THE SUNNY SIS is prepared to show ybu the most outstJind-





George F. Brenner, Director




Subscribe for the Booster
Another Successful Season Ends As
the Purple Dragons Hang up
Basketball TOlrs
Parsons, Coffeyville, and Inde-








F. O. Albertson, Parsons
F. Deere, Independence




F. Brant, Fort Scott,
F. Stein, Coffeyvi1le,
C. J. Alberts,on, Parsons,
G. Wall, Parsons,
G. Leityke, Parsons, .
Honorable Mention
Forwards-Rankin, Pittsburg; Gar-




er, Coffeyville; Seelye, Fort Scott; Le-
wis, Columbusj Davis, lola; Marrow,
Keas, Chanute; May, Pittsbdrgj and
Brinkman, Fort Scott,
•
That rainy weather which it was
our misfortune to have- seemed to
cause a noble junior quite a bit of
worry.
He was seen as he ventured forth
to "swim his way" home from school
one evening about 4:30 after "an eve"
of practice.
Of course his suit must not get
damp. Water wouldn't hurt his socks
or shoes, so he struck upon a thought,
He prepared himself and ventured
forth. When Lois Scott saw Richard
Tripp, she was compel!ed to lOIOk
twice to be able to recolrlize the
"wise one,"
His slicker came a little below his
knees, his trouser legs were pulled
above his knees, his socks had fallen
to his ankles and he was prepared
"to swim or die,"
•
